A smile
can conquer the world.
Introducing the Quick bracket range.

The moment you have been waiting for has
come. You only need to enter a room to win it
over. With confidence, an outgoing attitude and
a positive approach to life. A radiant smile is all
it takes and you have the world at your feet.
What you do for your patients is therefore much
more than just orthodontic treatment.
With your help, patients become transformed,
making an outstanding impression.
No matter where they go.

Perfection for the perfect appearance
Developing and optimizing self-ligating brackets for clinical use takes years. We work
hard every day to make our brackets even better. This experience gained from the field,
current research results and ideas for optimising our products all go into our development work. We carefully weigh up which changes actually bring about advantages. For
you and for your patients. Every new generation of brackets raises the bar for the next.
Now we have developed the third generation of our active QuicKlear ceramic bracket.
Our most up-to-date expertise is also found in the BioQuick metal bracket and its
passive variant BioPassive. And thanks to patent-protected innovations, maximum
precision and the renowned quality associated with products “Made in Germany”, your
patients can enjoy the perfect smile.

To make this possible, we manufacture our SL brackets using a complex injectionmoulding process, based on an intelligent, single-piece design. To ensure the perfect
fit, we have measured thousands of teeth and adapted our SL brackets specifically to
match. We have also continued to perfect our brackets with each new generation, so
that you can meet the exact needs of all your patients.
Giving you a reason to smile, too.

The subtle way to attract attention.
QuicKlear® III brackets. Fast, discreet, more comfortable than ever before.
The aesthetic member of the Quick family is QuicKlear. Thanks to its translucent
ceramic, this bracket is discreet and yet extremely effective. With this active
bracket, your patients can step out with confidence. Although they won’t be
spending much time in your company, as the proven locking mechanism ensures
that appointments are always taken care of promptly. The third generation
of QuicKlear introduces some key innovations: QuicKlear® III is flatter than its
predecessor and thanks to its rounded edges is more comfortable for the patient
to wear. A new clip shape ensures improved transmission of rotation, angulation
and torque. QuicKlear® III is also available in mandible 5-5 for a discreet appearance. Many details that speak in favour of QuicKlear® III, and put a radiant smile
on your patients’ faces.
• Translucent ceramic: developed in-house, attracts hardly any attention.
• Complete: QuicKlear® III is also available in maxilla and mandible 5-5.
• New shape: Significantly lower profile (up to 0.4 mm lower than its predecessor),
more rounded bracket edges. To ensure best possible wearing comfort.
• New clip: thanks to a special surface treatment process, the chrome-cobalt
alloy clip is matte rather than shiny, making it much more difficult to spot.
The new clip shape allows improved force transmission.
• Convenient: the clip can be easily closed by pressing with your finger and
opened by using an instrument, making handling very simple.
• Strong retention*: using the inverted hook base, which we developed for use
with ceramic brackets, QuicKlear® bonds in outstanding fashion to the tooth
using purely mechanical means and reduces the risk of enamel fractures.
• Optimum fit: based on the examination of 4000 teeth, the base of the bracket
has been adapted so that it offers the optimum fit for all tooth shapes.
• Easy to remove: using the Pauls-Tool, the bracket can be safely removed
without chipping.

The most at

Wider clip for improved transmission of
rotation, angulation and torque

Four rounded contact ribs
in the slot reduce binding
and notching effects

Dimensions of the body allow chipfree debonding using the Pauls-Tool

QuicKlear® III

ttractive advantages at a glance.

Body made of translucent ceramic
with rounded bracket and slot edges
for excellent intraoral comfort

Debonding bevels for applying
special debonding pliers

Catch function for easier gingival
opening of the interactive clip

The anatomically-adapted inverted hook
base ensures perfect mechanical retention
and reduces the risk of enamel fractures

Often it is the small things that make
a big difference.
BioQuick®. Low profile and optimum fit.
Our successful BioQuick® bracket is now in its fourth generation. Thanks to their
reduced profile, the brackets in the anterior region are lower than ever before. The base
of the BioQuick® has also been optimised once again. It not only offers outstanding
wearing comfort, but can also be conveniently positioned.
• Reduced height: the anterior bracket is up to 0.3 mm lower than its predecessor, such
that the upper and lower-jaw brackets (3-3) are considerably flatter.
• Optimum fit: the BioQuick® base has once again been improved. To great effect. You
will be amazed at how easily the redesigned bracket base can be bonded.
• Optimised clip: stronger and wider clip with 20% more force than its predecessor –
for improved control of torque, angulation and rotation.
• Simple to handle: optimised design with large guidance funnel for easy gingival
opening.
• Greater clearance: the BioQuick® molar brackets are equipped with a clip rather than
a closed buccal tube, allowing treatment to be carried out considerably more easily,
and as a result, more quickly.

Active – BioQuick®

Passive – BioPassive®

A magic smile.
BioPassive® brackets. Less friction, faster results.
Using the passive version of our self-ligating bracket, controlled force and low friction
are already applied during the levelling phase of treatment to achieve tooth correction
as quickly as possible. The slot has been set in a lower position, which provides more
clearance for the archwire, resulting in less friction.
• Effective and fast: the passive bracket design in combination with the flexible clip
enables fast progress during therapy.
• A powerful combination: if the principles of the segment therapy technique are applied using BioQuick® and BioPassive® devices, numerous application options can be
chosen for rapid results.
• Optimum fit: based on the examination of 4000 teeth, the base of the bracket has
been adapted so that it offers the optimum fit for all tooth shapes.
• Reliable bonding: single-piece bracket body design with hook base.
• Convenience: BioPassive® molar brackets are particularly easy to use.

The most attractive advantages

Strong, wide clip, which can be replaced if required,
and features a catch function for vestibular opening

Thanks to a separate 0.016“ x 0.016“
auxiliary slot, auxiliary units can be
easily and simply inserted

Four rounded contact ribs in the slot
reduce binding and notching

Thanks to the redesigned,
anatomically-adapted base,
positioning is a truly enjoyable task

BioQuick®

at a glance.
Rounded bracket and slot edges for greater
intraoral comfort and less friction

Optimised catch function for easier
gingival opening of the interactive clip

Surrounding pad edge
reduces adhesive overflow

Single-piece bracket body:
hook-shaped undercuts on the bracket
base ensure reliable adhesion

What‘s your preferred option?
New probes for reliable opening.
All Quick system brackets can be opened using either a vestibular or a gingival approach. To prevent damage, you should ideally only use the probes designed especially
for this purpose.
Three different probes are provided to meet all requirements.

The original special probe is ideally-suited to vestibular and gingival
opening. It can be used with all Quick brackets and features two identically-curved ends.

In addition to supporting vestibular opening, the new collar probe also
supports two options for gingival opening: direct insertion into the guidance funnel of the bracket or tilted insertion using a collar-shaped catch
function on the probe. It is suitable for BioQuick® and BioPassive® metal
brackets.

The new two-pronged probe supports vestibular opening using a
rotational movement. Advantage: the force applied remains within the
bracket body/clip system, facilitating a high degree of patient comfort.
The second tip of this probe is a collar probe. It is suitable for BioQuick
and BioPassive metal brackets.

Information on how to use the probes correctly is provided on our YouTube channel or
on our website at forestadent.com.

A problem is no problem.
SL brackets with replaceable clips.
Of course, the clip of a bracket can become damaged. That‘s no problem: it can simply be replaced
and the bracket can continue to be used. Information on how exactly this works is available on our
YouTube channel. It‘s about as easy as clicking on the film. (Clip replacement is only recommended for
metal brackets.)

The only SL brackets with Pauls tool.
Using Pauls tool, QuicKlear brackets can easily be removed without damaging either the bracket or the
tooth enamel. This is obviously always convenient when treatment has been completed. However, even if
you would like to reposition a bracket during treatment, then you can do so as follows: place Pauls tool
into position, remove the bracket by tilting in the mesial or distal direction, perform sand abrasion and
bond again. New brackets? You won’t need them.

The best combination
for unbeatable correction.
Using the clever segment technique.

All Quick range brackets can be combined with one another perfectly, facilitating
a visibly impressive aesthetic result for your patients in as quickly and comfortably a manner as possible. So make the most of this advantage, for example when
using the segment technique: combine active BioQuick® brackets in the anterior
area with passive BioPassive® brackets in the posterior area and on molars. After
all, there is nothing better than satisfied patients who know that you are doing
your very best on their behalf. And in case you didn‘t already know, this technique
is already preconfigured in our SMILE prescription.

As perfect as the brackets themselves:
BioArchwires from FORESTADENT.
Suitable for all phases and any patient.
If you are working with particularly high-quality brackets, archwires of corresponding quality should be used: for this purpose, FORESTADENT offers a wide range of options for all phases of treatment, helping you to quickly and reliably reach your goal.
By selecting the appropriate archwire, the right amount of force can be applied to
the teeth during all phases of treatment. Thanks to the “intelligent” nickel-titanium
alloy NiTi, the archwires combine a particularly stable design with superb elasticity –
effective during application, yet gentle in terms of intraoral comfort.
The unique smooth surface clearly reduces wear between the archwire and the
bracket – in turn reducing friction.
Moreover, the thermosensitivity of the BioArchwires also makes treatment more
comfortable for your patients. This is because by consuming cold foods or drinks, they
can occasionally enjoy a short break from the tension if they wish.
This means that our archwires adapt exactly to your requirements and to the needs
of your patients. Ensuring an ideal outcome for all concerned.
• Different BioStarter® options are available in the form of round archwires that are
ideal for initial use. For particularly sensitive patients, even 0.010“ archwires are
available.
• BioTorque®, the efficient square-shaped archwires for three-dimensional use.
• BioFinisher®, the square-shaped archwires for a perfect outcome.
• And BioCosmetic®, the impressive tooth-coloured archwires that remain white
thanks to their medical Teflon coating. (both round and square-shaped archwires
available)

At FORESTADENT, we are constantly investing in
research and development, so that we can offer you
and your patients products that make treatment
fast, safe and, of course, comfortable. You, too,
can trust our quality “Made in Germany” for a
beautiful smile across the globe.
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